Happy St. Patrick’s Day

Across
1. Third month in the Gregorian calendar
3. A county in Ireland; a humorous verse
6. Luck of the ...
8. Often served in a pub
10. Short for Public House
11. Good fortune
12. Given name is Maewyn, patron Saint of Ireland
14. Known for its storytelling and lively music
15. You might be granted three of these

16. Waiting at the end of the rainbow
17. Lucky if you find one with four leaves
18. Wear this or you’ll get pinched
19. Another name for Ireland

Down
2. Primary Religion of Ireland
4. Somewhere Over the...
5. An elf in Irish folklore that can reveal treasure if you catch him
6. National emblem of Ireland
9. Said to give skill in flattery to those that kiss it
13. Capital of Ireland
16. A Celtic language